HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNAT1C
Clive informing him of the past events and his own view, and
invited him.    On hearing the news, Clive immediately marched
with an army from Chennapattan.   He reached KanjI, brought
under his power the  walls of   its temple, deputed a company
of men to   guard    that   place, and    then   attacked   Tirpatur.
Riza All Khan with the aid of the French and his own horse,
blockaded the ways.    There was thick fight  from 3 o'clock in
the afternoon till sunset, and it was not possible to declare the
conqueror   or  the conquered.    At this juncture   Mir Madlna
All Khan who guessed the nature of the fight on hearing the
roar of the cannon, marched  from the shores of the river of
Arcot with his own army and the relieving force.    He started
at 4 o'clock and inarched so quickly that he reached the battle-
field at 9 o'clock in the night just   when Clive was in despair
of  the issue, considering  the strength   and the  pomp of the
enemy and the smallness of his own army.    Thus Madlna  All
Khan suddenly arrived at the battle-field and attacked the enemy
from behind.    The forces of the enemy had not the strength to
withstand the attacks from both   sides and so   cut asunder the
rope of resistance.    Owing to the darkness of the night Riza
All Khan could not discern his army which was running risdla
after ma/a and troop after troop.    Imagining that   they were
all firm, he was also steady in the field.    It was only when the
allied forces drove the enemy, and became victorious the eyes of
Riza All Khan were opened.    On  realising the situation,  he
grew impatient and restless and fled away alone to Phulcheri,
His  baggage  and  other  things   fell  into  the   hands  of  the
victorious army on the 24th of Rabi'uth-tham of the year 1165
A.H.       After the  sight of success Madlna   All Khan and
Clive met and congratulated each other and sent a letter convey;-
general volley, which did great execution and struck the enemy with panic.
They fled, abandoning everything- (pp. 59-60, Dupleix and Clive, by
H. Dodwell.)
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